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H FOR SALE A No. 1 Ranch, 40 acres FOR SALE Jersey Dairy Herd, dairy
alfalfa. Maricopa water, iencea in live outfit, wagons, horses, farm too!,
acre fields. Good house, well. E. E. THE ZONA KEPIJBL surrey, household goods, purchaser cn
Pascoe, loans and insurance. 110 N. rent ranch, $200 a year, Plenty fed.
Center st. Sells $150 butter per month. Pascoe.

110 N. Center st.
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It

ONLY A RIVER

Separates the Combatants

in Northern Korea

THE JAPANESE LANDINGS

The Russians Will Have a Quarter of
a Million Men Between Fort Arthur
and Harbin Today to Watch Chinese
and Japanese.

London, March IS. A correspondent
of the Times at Tokio says the Rus-

sian and Japanese scouts are now sep-

arated only by the river Cheng-Chen- s,

just north ot Anju. The dispatch adds
that foreign correspondents will leave
for the front on either March 22 or 23,

but their destination is unknown.
A correspondent of the Times at Wel-Hai-W- ei

cables under yesterday's date:
'I arrived at Ping Yang inlet March

1j. and proceeded to Chintmpo. Navi
gation wa3 difficult owing to the drift J

ice. I found anchored there both war
vessels and transports. Disembarka-
tion has been difficult, but the Japan-
ese hae brought all necessuxy

Pontoon jetties have been bu'.lt
and extend for hundreds of yards and
the transports brought their own land-ir- e

barges."
The ccrrcsrxmdent describes the

landinsr movements and the disposal of
the forces with some detail, end says:
"Despite the terrible weather the in-

fantry march twenty-fiv- e miles dally,
each man carrying nearly one hundred
pounds. It was a severe test, but they
did well. Covered by this force, a
larger force is now disembarking with-
in easy distance of the Japanese ob-
jective, while preparations are reported
proceeding at the only practicable port
on the east coast of Korea. The active
movement for the front points to a.

further retirement of the Russian for-
ces.

"Ilespite their command of the sea,
the Japanese omit no precaution. It

today

would be unfair to the to j ls common
Sivf the and designations of! Japan. Russia now considers the Ko-the- ir

forces, but landings were made i lean Boverr.ment under duress
long: fgo to p?rmit a general
reference to them without prejudice to
the operations. The weather gener-
ally is, improving."

A correspondent of the Daily Mall
at Che Foo, just visited Chinampo, j

Korec, says: "On the way to Chemulpo
we parsed a constant succession of Jap-
anese

j

transports. Three
had landed at Chemulpo at ti t;

end of Xset week." The correspondent
adc!9 that the are retreating
across the Ya!u river before the ad-

vance of the Japanese outposts, and
that their forces in. this district num-
ber 20.000.

GUARDING THE RAILWAY.

Russians Prepared for Eventualities
About New Chwang.

New Chwang, March 17. The Pat-riarchi- al

General Lineviteh. who was
accompanied by General Kondratono-vitc- h,

after a survey yesterday of New
and its defenses, which had

been prepared for his inspection, re- -

turned to his command at Liao Yang, j

He also visited Kai Chou and points
affecting the protection of the gulf
coast, and the of the weak
zone along the main line of the rail-
way opposite New Chwang.

OSTRICH FARM
i

Capital Addition

NOW OPEN.
Fifty Gigantic Ostriches, beautiful

of Ostrich boas, fans,
etc, at Producers' prices.

West end of Washington street car
lino.

alW j

Choice Piece of Land

with Tempe Water, five

miles south of Tempe
all in alfalfa, fenced and

crossfenced. In a fine

neighborhood and near
good school. Offered at
the exceptionally low fig--

xure of $52.50 per acre.

D WIGHT B.HEARD
Center and Adams Street. J
MEN'S Suits

Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired
Prompt WorK. Prices.

STAR DYE WORKS.
23 3. First Ave. Phone Red 533.

Although disclaiming any apprehen-
sion of .the Japanese landing here the
authorities are satisfied to have for-
eigners understand that the Russians
are prepared for any local emergency
and the arrival of an additional bat-
tery of artillery and also 150 scouts

is significant of events.
It is apparent that both civil and

Japahes actively making cause --ivitli
numbers as being

enough

thousand Jap-
anese

Russians

Chwang

holding

display plumes,

Right

coming

military strategists and diplomats at
MUKden apprenena a collision with the
Chinese, probably fearing that the in-
creasing number of their small bands
of' scouts operating between the Liao
river and the great wall are the surest
instruments for their entanglement in
a conflict, particularly as this zone is
in the nature of no man's land, on ac-
count of having been abandoned by
the powers, and also because the Chi-
nese jurisdiction is incompetent.

Russians able to judge profess to re-
gard General Ma's attitude as danger-
ous to the peace of Russia and China.

RUSSIANS ACQUIT JAPS.

Of Charge of Using Unlawful Ex- -

olosives.

St. Petersburg, March 17. The
charges against the Japanese of vi6-lati- ng

the rules of civilized warfare
in using explosives forbidden by the
Hague convention finds no echo ia re-

sponsible circles here.
The Japanese are acquitted on that

score by a high naval officer who holds
a very responsible position and who
said today:

"The accusation against the Japa-
nese of using explosives to produce
poisonous gases is based on a miscon-
ception. They are employing the same
explosives as other armies and navies.
It is notorious that the bursting of a
melinite shell between decks generates
fumes from which the men are liable
to asphyxiation, but the Russian shell
is no better and no worse than that "in
use by the Japanese. We have not
complained in this respect, whatever
we may think about the manner in
which Japan began hostilities."

THE KOREAN ATTITUDE.

Russians Regard It as too Helpless to
ba Eellig-srcnt- .

St. Petersburg, March 17. A corre-
spondent of the Associated Press ia
informed that Russia does not regard
Korea as a belligerent and will not
do so until there is evidence that Korea

ana an us acts voia.
Although no confirmation is obtain-

able of the Associated Press dispatch
from Seoul savin? a Korean official
in the Tumen River district had re- -
ceived notice that Russia considered
Korea as a belligerent . and would act
accordingly. In government circles it
is considered quite possible that the
Russian commander along the Korean
horde;- - may have warned the Koreans
that they must r.ot Impede the military
operations under pain of being con-
sidered belligerents. Even should
Korea throw in her lot with Japan
nii'l join in the hostilities, Russia
would not dtign to regard such an ally
of Japan as a second-pow- er within
the terms of the Franco-Russia- n al-

liance.
The military authorities in the lar

east have reported here that there Is
absolutely no truth in the story that
Russian troops are ' occupying the
American mining concession at Unsan.
Korea. They made an investigation
at the instigation of the authorities
here on account of reports circulating
to that effect. Besides' the Russian
government has already promised, fo
far as it lies in its power, to safe-
guard American interests, should the
sphere of operations extend to Ameri-
can concessions.

PORT ARTHUR SITUATION.
t. Petersburg, March 17. A dipla-mat- i'i

agent of Viceroy Alexieff at
Port Arthur reiterates the denial of the
rewnt that Port Arthur has been
abandoned In the bombardment of
March 30, the casualities were five
kilted. Several buildings were dam-asre- d.

As the result of a conference between
the minister of marine and foreign af-

fairs the following additional articles
have been declared contrabrand of
war: Privisions of all kind destined
for the Japanese army, Including grain,
fish, fish products, beans, bean oil.
parts of machines for the manufacture
of weapons and ammunition.

EXERCISING THE FLEET.
vr,ashington. March 17 A cablegram

- eived at the Japanese legation to
night from the Japanese consul at
Shanghai says the captain of a Nor-
wegian vessel which arrived there
from Port Arthur reports that the
Russian fleet left Port Arthur on the
morning of March 12. but returned the
same evenine.

RUSSIAN CONCENTRATION.
Paris, March 17. A St. Petersburg

correspondent of the Echo de Paris
says General Kuropatkin telegraphs
that he has passed Omsk and add3 that
tomorrow there will be 230,000 Russian
troojs concentrated between Harbin
and Port Arthur.

A SEOUL RAILWAY.
Seoul. March 17. The Japanes2

have been advised that the
Russian cavalry in northern Korea has
partly recrossed the Yalu river ajid
that a Cossack battery has also with-
drawn. A small Russian force still
occupies Chonz Ju.

RUSSIANS ON THE YALU.
Sioul. March 17. Five thousand

are now employed in the build-
ing of the military railway from Seoul
to Wiju. Only a few miles have been
completed. Civilians are workiiur on
the railroad from Seoul to Fu San. This
road cannot be completed before next
October.

RUSSIANS LOST DESTROYER.
Che Foo, March 17. 4 p. m.' While

entering Port Arthur yesterday, the
ICth instant, a Russian torpedo boat
destroyer struck upon an unplaced
mine and was blown up. Four of the

(Continued on Page Five.)

M. BRISTOW UP

Disclaims Responsibility pf
Slandering Congressmen

ALSO EXONERATES THEM

He Says the First Assistant Poslmas-te- r
General's Office Was at Fault

in Not Keeping Them in the Paths
of Rectitude.

Washington. March 17. Fourth As-
sistant Postmaster General Rristow, in
testifying before the house special
committees on the postoffice report to-
day claimed for himself responsibility
for only the lirst seven pages of the
report which was sent to the post-offi- ce

committee,- and said the other
portions of the document was the
work of other officials of the depart --

partment.
The clerk hire section, he said, was

prepared in the office of the first as-
sistant postmaster general and that
part relating to leases by inspectors
and others in his own department. Mr.
RrsUiw's testimony threw lruich light
on all phases of the inquiry. He nrac-tical- ly

cleared the members of con-
gress from wrong doing, touching the
clerk hire section of the report, by
stating that it was the duty of the
first assistant's office to ascertain the
condition of the work in the office
where sn increase had been recom-
mended.

TRUST REGULATORS.

To Republicans Alone the Credit Is
Due.

Washington. March 17. Just before
the adjournment of the house today,
Mr. Soutawick, of New York, pre
cipitated a brief lively debate by hav- - !

ing- read an editorial from the New !York World giving the republicans
credit for all anti-tru- st legislation,
and the merger prosecution. It w is
offered by way of reply to Mr. Wil-
liams, who asked yesterday if th?merger decision was to be used by tht
republicans as a theatrical political
trick.

Mr. Williams, after the editorial had
been read, declared that the securities
prosecution was instigated by Gover-
nor Van Sant, of Minnesota, whom he
styled "a blanket Indian republican."
who refused to consult headquarters,
and that for very shame, after he had
tho caso docketed the administration
prior to .in election could not hold it-
self stiii.

Mr. Tawncy, of Minnosota, asserted
that the democrats in the Fifty-fir- st

congress voted against anti-tru- st leg-
islation but a vigorous protest cam--
from Mt. Gaines of Tennessee and Mr.
.Williams, each of whom asserted th.;t
the democrats unanimously voted for
such legislation.

Throughout the day th postoffice
appropriation bill was under discus-
sion and little progress was made. The
minoiity leader declared that the post- -
office department was rotten, from tur-
ret to foundation stone, and the re- -

trying it , theon an long andMr. of had arrived, the
asked:

gentleman get I in
i gi-- i ji irom tneir own oilice."plied Mr. Williams.

"Then, you dorft get it at all." hotly
retorted Mr. Payne.

"I do," warmly leplied Mr. William?,
"and I get it from their charges

themselves, I get it
the ch.n-g- e contained in the president's
messy? and I get it from knowledge
that prevails in this house."

He said one division of the
postofDce department had been in-
vestigated. " I believe," said he, "that
the gentleman from York believes
there are other divisions in it equally
corrupt."

Mr. Payne raid he did not believe
anything of the kind, and he had not
teen a Single man who knew anvthing
about it. still," he said, "thegentleman indulges in this extravagant
language that the whole deoartment is
rotten."

LOS ANGELES MYSTERY

The Death of Benjamin E. Lawer Once
of Phoenix.

Loa Angeles, Cal.. March 17. In-
quest is being held today over
body of Benjamin E. Lower, a former
real estate agent, whose death oc-
curred mysteriously at his home here

The deceased was formerly
president of Arizona Copper Min-
ing Smelting company and of theOrange Belt Land & Canal company
of Phoenix, Arizona.

Mr.-Lowe- r came to Phoenix about
twelve ago and he may be said
to have been the advance guard of tho
boomers. He was engaged in realestate business and various other

from time time. Beside
Orange Belt Canal he undertook

the promotion of an electric line run-
ning through the northern and eastern,part of the valley, including ail th
towns on side. There was
contemplated in the proiect bn'1,1
ing of a town near the Arizona Falls.
His last performance in this part ofthe country was the conversion of
Voltaire Copper mine. In lower endof the Harqua into the Volcanic
Gold mine and the fitting orrt of an
expedition in Phoenix which lookerl
like an army. Among its eauiuments

'and th captain growing oat of a di
versity of views as to the best way of
getting to the mine. Neither of
was familiar with the country. Only a
part of the expedition succeeded in
reaching the mine. Instead of or-
dinary implements for mining there
were a lot of scrapers with .which tho
or?, supposed to be lying loose on the
surface was to be gathered together.
The expedition returned Phoenix in
detachments of one and two and the
Volcanic Gold mine was thereafter rec-
ognized as a copper property. About
that time tho belief began to be en-

tertained that Mr. Lower's brain was
giving way under the many schemes
which he had under way, and he soon
after left this part of the country.
There was never any doubt in Phoenix
that he was a very energetic man.

THE OFFICIOUS SUMMERS.

Officer who Senator Diet- -

rich to be Removed.

Washington, March 17. As a result
of the inquiry into the Dietrich charge?
Wm. Summers, United States district
attorney In Nebraska, will be removed
from office. President Roosevelt today
informed Senator Dietrich and Editor

of tho Omaha Bee, that he
would take such action against Sum-
mers.

o
NAVAL OFFICER DEAD.

Washington. March 17. Commander
K. Sewe'.l. late of Governor's islan i,
diid today- - at the general hospital, at
Mar island, California of intestinal
troubles.

HE CHOSE DEATH.

Omaha, March 1". Maj. Wm. II.
liean, V. S. A., committed suicide by
shooting himself. He had been or-

dered to the Philippines and he had
hi trunk packed and taken to the
depot. He afterward shot himself in
the presence of his wife.

IRELAND'S NEW DAY

Redmond Believes Home

Rule is in Sight

The Irish Party Has Grown Strong
Enough to Overturn British Minis-istri- es

at Pleasure.

London, March 17. St. Patrick's day
was little observed In England. Few
flags were flown and there was little
demand for Queen Alex-ander- la

made her customary gift of
shamrocks to the Irish guards. Each
man was presented with a sprig on
paiade this morning at Aldershot.

In Ireland the day was generally ob-

served as a holiday and business was
suspended. The Lord Mayor's preces-
sion, which occurred in a heavy rain,
was the principal attraction in Dublin.

A banquet was held tonight at ihe
Hotel Cecil, presided over by John
Redmond and attended by members of
the nationalist party- - in the house of
commons and prominent Irishmen in
London. Mr. Redmond, in
the toast of "Ireland a Nation," said

eovernmtnts of Great Britain.
From a majority of 150 hostile to Ire

land they had wrested the great meas-
ure of the Irish land purchase act. Now
that the majority was melting before
their eyes and a period" of most intense
political interest to Ireland was ap-

proaching. The coming general elec-
tion would witness the defeat of the
unionist government. Mr. Redmond
urged the Irish voters in Great Britain
at the next election to put the ques-
tion "of home rule above everything
else. He said the future depended on
the power and unity of the party
in parliament.

o
DUKE OF CAMBRIDGE DEAD.

London, March 17. The Duke of
Cambridge died at 10:35 this morning.
He wa3 a cousin of the late. Qu?en
Victoria.. He was torn March 26. 1S13.

MAY NOT SEE" THE FAIR

The President at Least Will not Wit-nes- s

the Opening.

Washington, Marth 17. President
Roosevelt will not attend the formal
opening of the Louisiana Purchasei ex-

position. When President Francis of.
the exposition company was in Wash-
ington recently, he presented the presi-
dent and members of the cabinet an
urgent invitation to attend the opening
exercises of the fair, expressing the
hope that the president would not only
make It convenient to be present, but
also participate in the ceremonies.

The president then said he probably
would be able to go to St. Louis at
that time. Since then he has decided
that he will not be able to be present
at the opening. It is problematical in-

deed, whether the president will visit
the fair at any time, although it is un-

derstood that he has not decided defi- -
'nite'y rot to so. It is a cause of re
gret to the fair management that the
president at least does not see his way
clear be among the fair's visitors
at some time during its progress.

o- -

IN NEED OF REST.

Statement Regarding the Condition of
I ' Mp- - Payne

pi.uutans were to reorganize opportunity for which they had
appropriation bill. waited for so many weary
Payne, New York, the re- - years almost oppor-puIca- n

leader, "Where 'doesjtunity for Ireland to be. the deciding
the his information?" factor making or unmaking of the
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were a regular captain and a war cor- - ' Washington, March 17. The follow --

respondent in tho person of the late ms statement regarding Postmaster
P. J. Clark. Trouble broke out in the General Payne's illness issued tonight
expedition before it got out of sight by Mr. '"Whitney:.
of Phoenix, and one of the members ' "The postmaster general is resting
was brought back seriously wounded.

' easily today, the gout Is better. He is
There was another conflict at Gila stii' very weak. Positive rest has
Bend between the war correspondent been ordered. There is no fever."

JA! ALAI GAME

The Senators Play it Be--

. hind Closed Doors

THEY FIND IT FASCINATING

They Also Find That it is Not Essen
tially Sinfal and Therefore it toes
Not Bar the Vay of General Wood
to a Major-Generalshi- p.

Washington, March 17. With the
paraphernalia for playing Jai Alai, a
game which figures conspicuously in

the contest against the confirmation of
General Leonard Wood to be majcr
geneial, the members of the senate
amused themselves for more than an
hour this afternoon, protected from
the gaze of the public by closed doors
cf an executive session. A lively in-

terest was manifested in the game.
It was stated by members of the

committee that the game will be in-

troduced at the St. Louis exposition.
Senators Proctor, Cockrell, Quarles,
Foraker, Teller, Scott, Peitus, Black-
burn and others, who participated in
the hearings before the military af-
fairs committee, where the game was
explained by experts, were the ex-

ponents of Jai Alai. Senators Cock-
rell and Foraker, who have paid ex-

tensive visits to Cuba while the "pe-lot- a"

season wis at its height, explain-
ed that the gambling features of the
game are not essential to its adoption
by the Cubans, while Senators Black-
burn, Scott and Teller contended that
without the betting privileges the Jai
Alai company would net have made
applications to General Wood for con-
cessions to erect a building a3 head-
quarters for the game. ,

The demonstration of Jai Alai came
In the last hour of the session and
through it all ran a discussion of the
game in which many senators parti-
cipated. General Wood's defenders
scored a point when Senator Patter-
son admitted that he had: spent a day
studying the testimony In regard to
the game and had come to the conclu-
sion that it contained nothing detri-
mental to General Wood's conduct and
no reason for opposition to his

The senator said he had
expected to oppose the confirmation on
the stiength of the testimony, but that
a more urgent reason than had been
presented must be advanced.

In regard to Jai Alai, the principal
speakers were Senator Culberson, Pat-
terson,' Teller, . Hoar, Proctor and
Blackborn. Senator Proctor, the act-
ing chairman of the committee on
military affairs, had made requisition
on the war .department for the appur-
tenances for the game and when hear-
ings had been concluded he decided to
keep the articles at his office to use in
the event the members of the senate
were interested. In addition to the
equipment for the game he had a pic-

ture of a "pelota" court, showing Gen-
eral Wood and three companions en-
joying the game.

Senator Quarles resumed his speech
in support of the nomination when the
senate went into executive session. It
had been expected that Senator Teller
would follow, but on account cf the
late hour a general discussion was had
instead. Senator Foraker will speak
tomorrow in defense of General Wcod
and will occupy mcpt of the day. This
will carry the case over until Saturday
night at least, as Senators Teller and
Alger both are scheduled for speeches.

Senator Alger is armed with a letter
written to General Wood by Senator
Teller on February 15, 1901, compli-
menting him for his "deserved promo-t'on- ,"

cn the occasion of Wood's con- -'

formation as brigadier general.' Sena-
tor Alger intends to use this letter
against Senator Teller when the lat-
ter makes his speech in opposition to
Wood's confirmation to be major gen-
eral.

WEATHER TODAY.

.Washington, March 17. Forecast
Arizona.' Fair Friday and Saturday,
except showers in the north portion. ..

THE COMMERCIAL WORLD

The StocK MarHet Adjusting Itself to
the Merger Decision.

,New York, March 17. The stock mar-
ket gave indications today that the
first phase of adjustment to the
Northern Securities decision had been
mostly completed.

STOCKS.
Atchison. 67; do pfd., 89; N. J.

Central, IPC; C. & O., 30; St. Paul,
177'4: IV g Four, 76'i; C. & S., lSVi; do
ofd., 547s; do 2nd pfd., 25; Brie, 25;
Manhattan, 142; Metropolitan, 108;
Mo. Pacific. 01; N. Y. Central, 1168;
Penna., 115;" St. L. & S. F., 2nd pfd.,
42M: So. Pacific, 45i: Union Pacific,
Sfivfc; Copper, 47; Sugar, 125: Ana-
conda, CS; Steel,'ll; do pfd., CS; W.
U., 80.

BONDS.
"U. S. --Ref. 2-- s., reg., 105;' coupon,

1052; 3-- s., reg., 1064; coupon, 1061.;
new ?., reg., 132: coupon, 132; old
4-- s., reg., 100: coupon, 107.

METALS.
New York, March 17. Copper was

ciuiet in London but a little easier,
closing 2s. 6d. lower at 57 2s. 6d. for
ipot and 5B 7s. 6d. for futures. Locally
copper was quiet and unchanged. Lake
is held at 12.50ft 12.75; electrolytic and
casting at I2.37fi12.62A.

Lead was unchanged at fll 18s. 9d.
!n London and at 4.604.65 in the local
market.

. Spelter was unchanged in both mar- -'

kels. closing at C21 lTs. 6d. in London
ami at 5.0iKi-5.1- in New York.

Par silver. ."5'; Mexican dollars, 44V..

HIDES AND WOOL.
New York, March and

wool, firm.

GRAIN.
Chicago, March 17. General selling

of wheat today due to rain in Kansas
and Oklahoma caused a net loss in May
and July options. May wheat opened
at 34'45'i!95: closed at 94.

May corn opened at 527!7n3. After
selling between D2'4 and 53V it closed

,at 12.
May oats opened at 39"sft40. sold be-

tween 2rJ and 39V1 and do?ed at Xiiu
40.

CATTLE AND SHEEP.
Chicago, March 17. Cattle, receipt2,

6500: steadv. Good to nrime steer.--, t

Ia.'ij'ira.u, injur iu medium, d.a'rtta.uu:
stockers and feeders, 2.50? 4.2;.; cows, to aucce..j Iiiaac. T. Stoddard rUn-1- .1.6074.00; heifers, 2.ir,Ti4.50; cannsrs, Mr. Xit.holjl is tho aujltor of tfce ,e:..
l.F.02.60; bulls, ; calves, 3.00W j ritory an; ,he prese,.t chairm;u, ,(f
4.50; Texas fed steers. S.00?5.00. ' republican territorial ooinmitt- -.

Sheep, receipts, 1.5,000; steady; lambs, . it had been understood that the ai-sie- ady.

Good to choice wethers. 'M
'

poir-.tmen- t was to go to Giri,- - ".
5.25; fair to choice mixed; 3.5014.50; I Dunn of New York, chairman of t'fwestern Mheep, 3.255.25: native lambs, . state republican tomn iUev. Ljt i

.5O?(-r.50- western lamls, '4.00'if 4.75.

A TEXAS FIRE.

San Angelo, Tex., March 17. A fire
today destroyed the San Angelo hotel,
the First National bank and other
buildings of the valui of $200,000.

KANSAS LEGISLATOR.

Jury. Unable to Agree as to His Guilt I

ot oo.icmng a orioe.

Kansas City, March 17. The jury in
the case of State Senator Jose L. Jew- -
ell, on trial on the charge of soliciting :

a bribe of $9,000 to influence his vote
and that of two other members of the
cS. lui, m I'cai a. umii6 ui

bill. disagreed at 5 o'clock this after- -
noon and was discharged.

o
ISOLATED FOR DEATH.

The Trio of Chicago Car Barn
derer3.

Chicago, March 17. The car barn
bandits, Marx, Neidemeier and Van
Dfne,

advis- -
brains

Claremont, T., March 17. The ter-
ritorial republican convention'' today
elected delegates national con-
vention, the administration
of President asked for
statehood for Oklahoma Indian
Territory an absolutely equal basis.

REMOVED OFFICIAL DEAD.

Chicago, March 17. General J. R.
who was ousted as

federal appraiser of
dropped dead today. Heart

was supposed to be cause.

FIGHTER ARRESTED.

Chicago, March 17. Yang;r
Herrera, who

asix-roun- d the club
Monday, today.

the matchmaker, was
They are with

the sate laws pertaining to
exhibitions.

It Puts Money Into

This

St.

Insr business

NEW SECRETARY

Nichols

Gets the Place

AS HIS SUCCESSOR

No Announcement Will Be Made of
the of the New Auditor Until
the Nomination of Mr. Nichols lids
Been Confirmed.

Washington. March 17. The pr-i- -

luu.iy iiii,oineu . t . .Mi Ho.s
, ..r . . .

making the appointment ih pri-i.if.-

said he so far as i.
select appointive otlit ials fro.n ire

themselves. Mr. Nii-hol- Jin I

been recommended for
by Ihxmi- - of tie t.- --

ritory.
In the event the confirmation

the appointment Mr. Ni. hoN ..ill as-
sume tae duties of the on Ainl
1 .

Thi ne.VR of the a;n0in. n,eIit of Mr
Nichols w.-i-s f.rst .oceivl ,v t.. v..
sociated Press yesterday afternoon Ju-wa- s

seen soon the or l re:.ch .l
the ci'Vk. H s:iii' th:it h. , 1

n infoVmation it. He w.:s
no, to learn that thc a
pointlnent been made thouah

, ... . ., pxnm ..!,, .j,,., it .,,,1.1 I
j Rade yestenIay. Rardiair t.ie av- -

pointment of his successor a tc?rr:
tovial auditor was said that n .n-

i wouia made until aft r
me connrmation oi Air. icliou

' pointment.
o

SAW HIMSELF DIE- -

Colo.. March 17.

MARVIN HART WON.
v f

Hot Sprinks. .Vk. March 1 - Marv'.n
Hart, wc.s yiven the at ;h?
cr.A of twenty rounds over Sandy Fer-
guson.

WANTED A RAILWAY.
Peking. March- - 17. cO"i-missa- rat

officers have applied to t'v
railway officials at Hsi.i M:

Tun fo.- - permission to ue their l.rvv
for transposition of troors and sup-
plies.. Tht? ofV.ciais that U
must refr the appikation to the au-
thorities at Pckln.

The magistrate at Cho it.
not allow the native.! to sc!l

any kind t- - Russians. The Ju ri-- s --

authorities here state that a Ian-- en-
gagement of any magnitude i.
likely before another month.

here consider th- -

mechanical mines by th?
fleet Port Arthur available to pre-
vent the lieet Part Ar-
thur.

Your and

Inventory Commences !

were today placed in solitary Keane, employed at the Arkansas
in the county jail. ' j ley smelter, stood in front of a mirro.-N-

one except their spiritual at his home tonight and in the
will be to see them. j ence of his wife, blew his :.

" j Keane is 3 years old and his wife ci i
THE I. T. REPUBLICANS. S've no cause for the tragedy.
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Gives You Prestige Mankind.
To know Business, to do Business, and to talk Business as at

THE LAMSON BUSINESS COLLEGE, PHOENIX, ARIZONA.
The great private training school of th". southwest.

Week Our Annual'

We'd like to about $2,000 worth of Diamonds,
Watches. Jewel ry, CIox, Etc., week.

THE TIME !

134 Washington

Territorial Auditor

PocRet,
Among

Silverware,

POW!S

. CooK, Jeweler.
Ice Cream and SherbetWholesale and

Coffee AFs.
FORD HOTEL, EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN PLAN

PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

M. t,. U uajre. Morns uoiai

AFTER LAST SEASON'S USiGE
Your lawn mower probably needs sharpening adjust- -

ing. If so, bring it to us. have the only
machine in town made for thabpurpose.

D. H. BURT1S
"

15 Eal Waihington

THE PHOENIX, NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

Paid-u- p eapltat, and Undivided rs.00n.00.
E. B. President. T. V. PKMB12RTOX, Vice President.
H. J. McCLUNG, V.'. F. DOLK3L:. Cashier.

Steel-line- d Vaults and Steel Safety Boxes, General Banking Busi-
ness. Drafts on all principal cities of the world. '

DIRECTORS: E. B. Gape. T. W. Pemberton, F. M. Murphy. D. M. Ferry. R.
N. Fredericks. L. H. Chalmera. F. T. Alkire, J. M. Ford. 11. J. McClunjj.

THE PRESCOTT NATIONAL BANK
"PRESCOTT, ARIZONA

Paid-u- p and Undivided Profits. triO.ftO
F. M. MURPHY.- President. COLD WATER, Vice rridet.
R. N. FREDERICKS. Cashier. W. C. BRANDON: Cashier.

Brooklyn Chrome Steel-line- d Vaults and Safe Boxes. A pen-ra- l bn- -
transacted. Directors F.

TO
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I.eadviile. Micvi

decision
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Japan--- -
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Russian
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learned

sell
this
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desired,

Murphy,

and
We

Stret.

JlOO.OOOt Surplus Proflt,
,OAGE,

Cashier. Assistant
Deposit

Capital $100,000. Surplus
MORRIS

Assistant
Deposit

ter. John C. Herndoiu F. G. Brecht, D. M. Ferry, R. N. Frederic.
Lous Diatanc Telephone No. Mi.


